[Melanocytoma of the optic disc. Three case studies].
Melanocytoma is a rare benign tumor that usually occurs as a pigmented lesion in the optic nerve head. It seems to be more frequently encountered in the Black population. We report three cases of melanocytoma observed in Martinique, where 90% of the population is of African origin. The first and second cases were found on routine ophthalmic examination. These patients had a heavily pigmented lesion that obscured part or all of the optic disc with slight extension into the adjacent nerve fiber layer of the retina. The tumor's margins were finely fibrillated. Fluorescein angiography demonstrated a homogenous hypofluorescent black tumor obscuring the optic disc vessels, with no tumor vessels visible. There were no juxtapapillary choroid vascular abnormalities. The third case was discovered on visual field examination. This melanocytoma was accompanied by papillary edema. Only three cases of melanocytoma have been noted from 1994 to 2004 in 150,000 Caribbean patients examined in the University Hospital Center of Fort de France. The rarity of melanoma and the predisposition to melanocytoma are important epidemiologic factors in the etiologic search for pigmented tumor within the Black population. Yearly fundus examination is useful for monitoring growth and detecting malignant transformation.